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CONFERENCE SESSION CLOSES TODAY
One of the Most Interesting, Instructi ve and Spiritual
Gatherings Ever Held in Keene

Eld er Thompson
Preached Sabbath

Improvements For
Keene Academy.

Promises of God," at the morning
service.
The Sabbath was a busy day. The
morning opened with a Sabbath school
hich was divided into five divisions
SUBJECT OF HIS DISCOURSE THE and which was attended by over 600 $5,000 NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDING
"PROMISES OF' GOD" AND THE
NOW ASSURED. AMOUNT TO
persons. Elder Thompson's sermon
followed.
CERTAINTY OF THEIR
BE EXPENDED WILL AGIn the pulpit with Elder Thompson
FULFILLMENT
GREGATE $10,000
were Elders J. W. Norwood, of Fayetteville, Ark., president of the ArkanThe biennial session of the SouthPlans are being laid to make extensas Conference; H. L. Hoover, of Eswestern -Union Conference will close
sive improvements at the Keene Intancia, N. M., president of the New
today. It has probably been the most
dustrial Academy, at Keene, and the
successful session in many ways that
improvements that are desired were
[Cmainied on page 7]
has ever been held.
placed before the delegates in attenThe ministerial institute, with Elder
dance at the conference. One of the
MILTON MATTISON TO
A. G. Daniells talking on the work of
big improvements will be the construcGO TO FOREIGN FIELD tion of a normal school building, where
the ministry and Elder G. B. Thompson explaining the work of the Holy
young men and women will be trained
Spirit, came to a close Friday. It was Will Canvass in the Principal Cities of to become teachers in the intermedia great success and the spirit of the
ate and church school in the SouthIndia. To Start Next August
Lord was poured out mightily on both
western Union Conference.
the speaker and' the delegation as well
The proposed improvements will
Arrangements were made at the
as the others who were in daily attencost about $10,000. The normal school
dance. Elder Daniells remained until Friday's session to increase the alone costing $5,000. There will also
Friday morning, when he left for force of colporteurs to spread de- be built a dormitory for young women
Kansas City, Mo., where he was to nominational Literature in India. and alterations will be made so as to
preach in the Kansas City church on Milton Mattison, a young man of connect the commercial department
the Sabbath. From Kansas City he
Keene, who is a student at Keene and business office of the institution
went to College View, Neb., to spend
and to provide larger quarters for the
a couple of days and from there was Industrial Academy, has responded Manual Training Department, where
to go to Minneapolis, Minn. Elder Dan- to the call and will leave for the far the young men are taught to use cariells and Elder G. B. Thompson will East next August. Seventh Day penters tools. Improvements to the
conduct a ministerial institute at the Adventists are making rapid strides amount of $10,000 were made at the
session of the West Canadian Union
in the dissemination of gospel liter- Academy grounds during the past five
Conference which will be held in
years creating a sum of indebtedness
Calgary, Canada. Elder Thompson ature throughout the world and which will be lifted before making the
remained' in Keene over Sabbath and last year distributed nearly two mil- improvements. A subscription list has
spoke to a large congregation on "The
been started among the officers and
[Continued on page 4]
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members of the Keene church.
At a meeting, where the condition
of the Keene Industrail Academy was
fully outlined, the officers and workers who are here from the four states
of the Southwestern Union Conference, Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, were invited to assist
in raising the money. The officers and
workers all respOnded liberally to the
call and $700 was pledged in addition to $6,300 raised by .the Keene
church before the conference meeting
The subscription list of
convened.
money given by members of the
Keene church v s started by ElderG.F.
Watson, President of the Southwestern
Union Conference, who contributed
$500. Others who gave $500 each were
Prof. C. B. Hughes, principal of the
Keene Industrial Academy, Elder W.
A. McCutchon, president of the North
Tecas Conference, James Butka, Foreman of the Keene Industrial Academy
Broom Factory. Other subscriptions
were: Elder W. W. Cubley, $400. C. E.
Smith,$250, Edward VVallen $250, J.
H. Luccoek $100,
A. Langford, $200,
J. D. Matthews, $100, Mrs. E. L. Taylor $100. Other amounts were given
bringing up the total to $6,300.00.

ELDER THOMPSON PREACHED SUNDAY I own eternal kingdom, of which those
[ Continued from mule 1]

Mexico Conference; G. F. Watson, of
Keene, president of the Southwestern

Union Conference; J. I. Taylor,
of
Austin, Texas, president of the South
Texas Conference; W. M. Cubley, of
Keene, and J. A. Laland, of San Antonio Texas.
Elder Thompson, in his sermon,
said that we are made partakers of
the divine nature through righteousness by faith.
He said that God has promised to
Fr_puly o-- r needs
according to His
riches. He declared that in all history
God has never failed to keep one of
His promises. "When. God spoke of
destroying nations," he continued, "He
destroyed them. Whatever He has said
He will do He brings to pass. His
own example of what comes to man
by faith is seen in the life of Caleb,
who at the age of 85 years clung to
the promise Of God' and drove out the
children of Anak and took their country.
"The Saviour says, "If any man
thirst let him come unto me, and
drink.' Here is an inexhaustable
fountain. Those who drink of this
MILTON MATTISON TO GO TO INDIA
fountain never thirst. We see thou[ ()main ue,d from page I
sands at the fountain of pleasure, but
lion dollars worth of books, periodi- ' this does not
satisfy their thrist.
cals, and tracts. The call for more Again, some are drinking from the
colporteurs in India came from Mr. fountain of fame and worldly ambition, but they thirst again. Millions are
C. E. Weaks, who was sent there
driking at the fountain of wealth and
two years ago to take charge of the seeking to obtain comfort and joy on
book work. Mr. Weaks told of the the empty treasures of the world. It
demand for young men to spread the is an eternal truth of Holy writ that
gospel through the printed page in those who love silver will not be satisfied with silver.
the heathen land.
"When death begins to creep upon
Mr. Mattison is 25 years old and us and feels for our heart-strings the
the son of Mr. J. F. Mattison. He earthly things seem of but little value.
has been an Adventist all his life. Some are drinking at the shallow
For three years he sold denominat- fountain of human philosophy and'
speculation, but there is no satisfacional literature in Texas, and for
tion in these things.
two years taught in a Church School
"Among the many precious promisin Butler, Okla. He will canvass in es Christ left on record is that of His
the large cities of India, including second coming. This glorious event is
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Lucknow, the greatest of all events. Kings and
potentiates of the earth have many
Delhi and other places.
gorgeous spectacles arranged for their
Elder N. Z. Town, of Washington, glory and ambition, but the coming of
D. C., Assistant Secretary to the Christ transcends all other events.
General Conference, who was here Before this great spectacle all other
in the interest of securing colpor- events grow dim, and we are standing
today facing the consummation of
teurs to labor in the foreign lands
this glorious hope. Soon the Lord is
has secured three young men to to come to destroy the nations Of the
earth and establish on their ruins His
go to Mexico.

v: ho are faithful will be. His subjects.
"Another promise is closely connecte d with this event, which is of
great comfort, and that is' the resurrection of the dead. What home has
not been visited' by the terrible destroyer death? Every home has an
empty chair by the fireside. We listen
for foot-steps that never come—the
voice that we hear no more. What a
glorious promise is found in that resurrection *when, at the second-coming
of Christ, all the righteous dead will
come forth clothed in immortal 'youthi-,nd vigor! _Sow different will it be
a thousand' years later when all the
millions are raised to be de:frayed by the second death!
"One promise more I'll metion. The
Seer of Patmos promises to the overof
comer the inestimable privilege
eating of the tree of life. Have you
ever wished that you were in Eden
and stonZ with Adam in his primeval
.Lnocence and had the privilege of
partaking of that tree which grew in
the paradise of God? Not since Adam
crossed his Eden threshold have any
:alien sons of the race been p.,r
to enjoy this promise, but to the
overcomer this promise is made. This
earth will be Eden restored when the
earth is wiped away and all things
are made new."
Elder Thompson spoke again in the
afternoon. He left for Kansas City,
Mo., Sunday morning.

ORPHANAGE FOR
OAKWOOD SCHOOL
Conference business was resumed
Sunday morning, and the committee
on plans reported.
One of the resolutions adopted was
that to give one half of the April
orphanage fund toward the building
of an orphanage for colored children
at the Oakwood school near Huntsaddress
ville, Ala. An interesting
on the progress that has been made in
spreading the gospel among the colored population of this country was
made by Elder A. J. Haysmer, superintendent of the North American negro department. He said 700 colored
people had accepted the truth during
the last two years. He also said there
has been an increase in the tithe. He
impressed his hearers with the need
of more trainined men and women to
do missionary work among their own
race.

over the two previous years
The Call for .aborers ! - nde 1911
President Daniells
$50 771.52, or 64 per cent.
In 1907 there was but one tract sofor the Vineyard ciety in the Union, while today there
Conducts Meeting
•

Urging men that they shoirld make
a compl:te surr nder unto God for
they expected to gain a victory and
secure a home in heaven, Evangelist
G. B. Thompson, of Washington, D.
C., deeply • impressed his audience
in a sermon Wednesday. Evangelist
Thompson centered his remarks
around the call of God for men ana
omen to labor as missionaries to
win souls to the heavenly kingdom.
He referred to tne experience of

'-re sly:. All of these societies, he said,
are now -working on a sound financial
ls and arc grov, ing stronger every
year. He said that the branch office
-,hich was established in Fort Worth
a few years ago with no capital, is
no -, a well equipped office, with a
large stock of supplies on hand and
paid for, and has become a strong
contributory to the
manufacturing
plant at Nashville. He said that the
colporteur field is now thoroughly organized, with a strong corps of workers,•many of whom have had years of
experience.

Abraham when he was called from
the land of Ur of the Chaldees, who
went out not knowing when he went
where he was going. He said that
had some one asked. Abraham where
he was going he could not have ansThe committee on nominations
wered, as he knew not himself. He
handed
in its report which was adopt::aid Abraham did not inquire as to
the ,climate. of whether wild beasts ed as follows:
For Executive Committee, President
t.:1 the country, but just reof the Union Conference, President of
sponded .to God's command. The
local conferences in the Union, Prinspeaker declared that it was a sercipal of Keene Academy, General Field
ious thing to answer a call of God Missionary Agent, Secretary of the
in the sense that separates men and Educational and Young People's Work
women from their positions and gives for the Union and Secretary-Treasurer
them another vocation. He referrel of the Union.
For Educational and Young People's
to the experience of James, John,
and Religious Liberty Secretary, Prof.
Peter, Andrew and Zebedee, who E. E. Farnsworth.
were fishermen. He said the Lord
For Au.ditor, Prof. H. H. Hamilton,
Keene Academy Board: G. F. Wattold them' to follow Him and He
would make them fishers of men. son, C. B. Hughes, W. A. McCutchen,
J. W. Norwood, T. W. Field. J. I.
He urged those before him to reTaylor, David Voth, H. L. Hoover, E.
spond to the call of God without E. Farnsworth, A .F. Harrison, C. E.
asking any question, but said they Smith, J. D. Matthews, Jas. Butka,
could not do so without making a J. J. Cochran.
Superintendent Southwestern Union
complete surrender to Him.
Mission, G. F. Watson.
Operating Committees of S. W.
ELDER EASTMAN'S REPORT
Union Cinference for local conferences: For North Texas, W. A. McFriday, Feb. 9 an interesting report Cutchen, W. M. Cubley, Thos. Dewas that given by Elder Eastman, freeze.
For Arkansas: J. W. Norwood, V.
general missionary agent for the
Union, of the book work in the South- B. Watts, J. M. Dancer.
For Oklahoma: David Voth, N.
western Union Conference during the
last two years. He said that $126,- Clausen, Chas. Lightner.
For South Texas: J. I. Taylor, J. A.
511.62 worth of books, periodicals,
tracts, and other literature has been Leland, M. Jones.
Trustees of the Southwestern Union
sold, $56,234.72 worth
being
sold
in 1910, and $70,276.90 in 1911.
In Conference Association: G. F. Wat1908 and 1909 the amount of books son, C. E. Smith, W .A. McCutchen,
sold was $75,740.10. The gain in 1910 C. B. Hughes, L. N. Carter, E. E.

Report of Committee
on Nominations

, The greatest feaure of last week's
session; was the consecration service held Wednesday morning. This
service was conducted- by Evangelist A. G. Daniells, of Washington,
E. C., president of the General Conference, the goverifig body of the
Denomination.
Practically all the delegates were
present, end nearly all in the audience a ade a definite surrender and
con7ecration of themselves to the
service of God. The wonderful progress Seventh Day Adventists are
making in their efforts to spread the
gospel to every nation, kindred, and
tongue in the earth mak s them
realize more prthoandly their need
to put down self arid depend upon
God for strength, in order that
their movement may go forward.
The sincerity of their belief that
the gospel must be carried to everybody in the world in this generation
makes them feel the weight of responsibility resting upon them, and
they desire to .2o relate themselves to
God that their effortS may succeed.
Nearly everybody in the audience
testified to the blessings he had received and resolved to do more in
the future towards accomplishing the
task the denomination has taken
upon it.
They believe that Jesus
Christ will return to the earth in this
generation, but are just as firm in
their belief that He will not come
until the prophecy spoken of by the
Savior in Jerusalem, as recorded in
Matthew 24:14, that "This gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached In all
the world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall the end come,"
is fulfilled.
Farnsworth, W. D. Dortch, R. L.
Pierce, J. C. Mosley.
The committe on nominations was
composed as' follows:
W. A. McCutchen, David Voth, J. W. Norwood,
J. I. Taylor, T. W. Field, H. L. Hoover, C. B. Hughes,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
411 Railroad Ave.. Fort Worth, Texas.
South Texas Tract Society . . . Box 392
113 West 7th St., Austin, Texas
SOME INTERESTING
HISTORICAL FACTS
The following interesting items concerning our missionary efforts were
brought out at the various meetings:
The General Conference was organized in 1863 at Battle Creek. At this
time there were only about 3,000
Seventh Day Adventists in the world.
In 1870 they had increased to 6,000; in
1880 to 12,000; in 1890 to 25,00; in
1900 to 50,000, and 1910 to 100,000.
It was not until 1874 that Seventh
Day Adventists sent out their first
foreign missionary, only thirty-seven
years ago. This was Elder J. N. Andrews, and he opened the work in
Switzerland. Since then their foreign
operations have grown to an immense
size, so great, in fact, that it requires
more than $1,500 a day to support
them. The first conference was organized in Europe in 1880. This was
the Denmark Conference.,
Russia was not entered by Seventh
Day Adventists until about 1900. We
have a number of conferences there

at present and a membership of over Southwestern Union Conference
4,000.
Directory
It was in 1886 that the Seventh Day
Adventists began work in Africa. In
. Keene, Texas
Conference Office .
1892 the Cape Colony Conference was
organized, with headquarters at Cape OFFICERS:
President
Town. There are about 2,500 Sabbath
G. F. WATSON
Sec -Treas.
keepers in Africa who are paying
C. E. SMITH
Gen. Miss. Agt.
$21,000 yearly in tithes, and one Union
W. W. EASTMAN
Medical Sec.
Conference, two local conferences and
I DA NELSON
Auditor
twelve organized mission fields.
H. H. HAMILTON
E. E. FAR NSWORTH V. P. Missionary
Australia v. as entered in 1885. Today
Volunteer and Educational Secretaryin the Australian field there are more
than 5,000 Sabbath keepers, paying an
annual tithe of $80,000, one Union Con- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
ference, six local conferences and ten
G. F. Watson, W. A. McCutchen,
mission stations.
David Voth, H. L. Hoover, J. W.
Norwood, T. W. Field, J. I. Taylor,
Seventh Day Adventists began their
W. W. Eastman, C. B. Hughes, E. E.
ork in India in 1893. The cause was
Farnswe-th, Andrew Nelson, C. E.
pioneered by colporteurs, who sold
Smith, R. L Pierce.
denominational books in the
large
cities. Today there are about 700 Sab
bath keepers there, paying $3,000 an- island of Bona cca; another school was
nually in tithes, with a number of established in the Island Utilla; other
schools and one sanitarium One week schools and churches were establishago a party of six missionaries was ed in the Panama region, in Nicaragua,
sent out by the General Conference to Costa Rica, Columbia and among the
augment the working force already in West Indies Islands.
India. This party sailed from New
It was in 1887 that the West Indian
York and was composed of Elder and field was entered. Since then a number
Mrs. Walter Mead' of Washington, D. of schools have been established, with
C. Elder and Mrs. Mark Comer of Port- a publishing house and a sanitarir
land, Oregon, and Elder and Mrs. G. and at present there are about twentyT. Pettit of Washington state.
five hundred Sabbath keepers in CuChina was entered with missionary ba, Jamica, Haiti, Porto Rica, the Baoperations in the year 1887. This work hamas, Trinidad, the Barbados and
was also pioneered by colporteurs, a other islands of the West Indies.
South America was entered in 1889.
number of young men in the British
naval service having accepted'
the Since then a number of conferences
faith by reading several tracts which have been organized, among them the
had been translated into the Chinese River Platt Sonference, composed of
tongue .Today very few of the provin- the Argentine Republic, Uraguay and
ced in China are without Seventh Day Paraguay; the Brazil conference and
Adventist mission stations, and a num- West Coast conference, comprising
ber of them have in connection with Chile, Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador. In
the station a school where the native these South American conferences
children are educated in the principles there are about twenty-five hundred
Sabbath keepers. Seventh Day Adventof the faith.
The missionary operations in Japan ists are also operating in Iceland, Berwere opened in 1896 by the establish- muda Islands and , the Hawaiian
Islands. The work is world wide.
ment of the Shina Bible school.
The denomination conducts 74 sanDuring the year 1904 the Seventh
Day Adventists entered Korea, "the itariums throughout the world, which
land of morning calm." Since then a have a valuation of $3,368,041.00. They
number of churches have been orga- employ nearly 2,000 helpers including
nized, schools have been started and the physicians and nurses. Nine food
treatment rooms have been opened. factories are conducted by the denomiCentral America was first entered nation, where vegetarian foods are
in 1891. For several years the mis- prepared. They are located at Boulder,
sionary paper "The Herald," was used Colorado; College View, Nebraska;
and books sold among the inslands Des Moines, Iowa; Portland, Oregon;
and along the coast from Belize down Sanitariam, California; Madison, Tento the eastern extremity of Honduras. nessee; Sydney, Australia; CopenhagShortly afterward a mountain indus- en, Denmark; Stanborough Park, Wattrial school was established on the ford, England.
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cured at large discount, and the retail
Resolutions Adopted by the S.-W. U.
per
prices be reduced so that the
Conference, 6th Biennial Session
cents for handling them shall conform
to the above schedule.
Some of the resolutions adopted
That our publishing houses, field
were as follows:
agents, and colporteurs, be cautioned
Whereas, the Southwestern Union against allowing the handling of bibles
Conference has, during the past bien- to divert them to any degree from
nial period, been bountifully blessed of their regular work, and that we reGod, first in the sparing of the lives commend that no bibles of shoddy, or
of the workers, and granting to nearly deceptive quality be handled.
all a good degree of health; second,
Whereas, the General Conference,
in giving us religious freedom, so that in its recent council, recommended
we may still have favorable opportuni- that our magazine work be placed unty to carry on our work; third, for the
der the direction Of our field mission•faithfulness and loyalty of our breth- ary agent to be organized and handled
ren and sisters in the payment of the same as our subscription book
tithes and offerings, and their earnest work, therefore We recommend:
cooperation in helping to advance the
That the pian be adopted as the
missionary work; and fourth, for the policy of this union conference in the
wonderful success attending the col- handling of the magazine business,
porteur's work;
fifth, for the good and that it be put into effect as early
harvest of souls resulting in the suc- as possible.
cess of all lines of missionary work,
That the fiteen per cent allowed on
Therefore, Resolved:
That we scholarships, be divided equally beunite in giving thanks to our Heavenly tween the schools and the publishing
Father for all these blessings, and interests.
pledge anew our all for the speedy
Whereas, the Third Angel's Message
finishing of our work.
is burdened with a warning against a
We recommend that colporteur wicked assumption of power through
credentials be granted by our local a combination of church and state
conferences to such permanent col- authority, and Whereas, the religious
porteurs as have demonstrated their liberty work has been developed
faithfulness and consecration, and among us for the purpose of clearly
who have attained to a satisfactory defining the proper relation between
standard in all important features of the church and the state, and defendtheir work, and to students possessing ing 'he rights
of the individual
the above qualifications who have de- against the enroachments of the
clared their intention of making this masses, and
their permanent work, and have spent
Whereas, this line of work has been
at least two vacations canvassing, and sadly neglected in this union conferthat these credentials be granted by ence,
the conference in the usual way.
Therefore Resolved, That as a union
That all territory for colporteurs be conference we revive this line
of
. assigned under contract made
in work by electing a competent man as
triplicate, copies being furnished by secretary of the department, and that
the agent to the colporteur, and to the the union conference committee be
tract society.
recommended to plan a definite line
That all colporteurs who handle of work for him to push during the
bibles be required to secure them next two years.
In harmony with the request of Elthrough their local tract society and
that tract societies recognize
the der T. W. Field made in conncetion
branch office as wholesalers for bibles with his annual report as President
in harmony with the recommendation of the West Texas Conference, and,
also in harmony with the agreement
passed by the General Conference.
That all bibles be sold' at prices not of the executive committees of both
in excess of the regular catalog prices the Oklahoma and North Texas Conferen es, we recommend• •
of the publishers.
That the counties of Oklahoma, and
That the maximum profit on all bibles be ten per cent .to the publishing the counties of Lampassas, Hamilton,
house, ten per cent to the tract so- Erath, Palo Pinto and Jack of the
ciety, twenty-five per cent to the col- North Texas Conference, be included
porteur, the same to be computed on in the territory of West Texas Conour retail prices.
ference.
Whereas, the South Texas ConferThat in case certain bibles are se-

ence is in need of more territory to
colsuccessfully carry forward its
porteur work, we recommend, in harmony with an agreement between the
executive committees of the North
Texas and South Texas conferences,
that the counties of Brazos, Grimes,
Montgomery, Liberty, Hardin, Orange
and Jefferson, now being a part of
the North Texas conference, be added
to the territory of the South Texas
^onference, thus making the northern
bountry Of the first six named counties, the division line between the two
conferences.
Whereas, Keene Academy is hampered by a debt of about thirteen
thousand dollars ($13,000.00) incurred
by making much needed improvements, and needs still more inmprovements to enable it to do the work demanded by our rapidly growing Union
Conference, therefore resolved,
That we pledge ourselves to raise
immediately a fund of at least twenty
thougand dollars ($20,000.00) for this
purpose, and also to finish paying the
three thousand' dollars ($3,000) promised by this Union to the Clinton German Seminary.
Whereas, we recognize the need of
medical missionaries, in the work of
the Third Angel's
Message,
and
whereas, we appreciate the necessity
of preparing in our own school yoUng
men and women for medical practice,
therefore be it resolved:
That we hereby express our approval of the action of the General Conference, the Pacific Union Conference
and the Southern California Conference in establishing the college
of
Medical Evangelists at Loma Linda.
That we further express our approval of the action of the board of
the college in providing thus far for
adequate instruction in medical sciences and in their plans for equipping
the school for imparting a thorough
education, and
That we, moreover, express our
willingness to cooperate with the
aforesaid conferences to provide such
buildings as are necessary for the enterprise.
We most earnestly recommend that
all our young people who desire a
medical education, obtain same
in
our own medical college.
Whereas, the responsibility of the
development of the church missionary
work rests primarily upon church and
conference officers and other laborers representing the work of the cause
as a whole, instead of resting large-
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i colored children. He also told of the
ly upon any one department, we recom- SCHOOLS FOR TRAINING
i
mend:
I
COLORED WORKERS colored church in that place. He said
That pro-, ;on be made by conferj a nice building has been erected by
once and Church officers for a strong
the Southwestern Union Conference,
Seventh Day Adventists are conductactive development 'of church missionand that the attendance is good. The
ary work.
ing the Oakwood Manual Training growth last year was encouraging. He
That conference labdrers be urged school near Huntsville, Ala., exclusive- ' emphasized the statement that the
to take this responsibility and enter' ly for the training of colored people. young people are aroused to activity,
actively upon the work of leading our.
An intermediate school for colored and are anxious to spread the gospel.
importantines o ,
churches into
people is also being conducted' at De- Connected' with the school is a farm of
missionary activity and of instructing I
There are 10,000 40 acres, which enables the manage; walls Bluff, Ark.
the churches how to do the work.
i colored people in the United States, went to conduct an industrial instituThat conference and church misand efforts are being made to reach tion. The chief industries have been
sionary conventions be held according I
farming, gardening, and cooking, sewthem with the gospel.
to the judsment and direction of the
Ind domestic work for the girls.•
At the Oakwood school, the stuconference officers for the promotion
The
tithe for the year was $181.44,
dents are given a strong educational
of this work and for giving help and I
training along evangelical and indus- with free will offerings, all of which
instruction to conference laborers,
go for missionary purposes. The fii trial lines. The tract of land owned by
church officers and members.
nances amounted to $213.44.
Whereas, a need is felt by some that the school contains 368 acres. There
are 15 buildings on the property,
Cie colored work be brought into close ,
among them the school sanitarium, RELIGIOUS LIBERTY OFFERING
!LI_a Lion with the organized work of
dormitories, teachers' building, printlo al conf: rence having an
imt
ing plant, canning factory, vegetable
I am taking this chance to reor:J• Et 13er con 0f colored population,
hose, dining room, mechanical plant, mind all the churches in Oklahot Lcr::ofo, C r.:commend,
r'nd ()niers.
At the school are stuTia t a c,:al con. mittee of three be
ma of the regular annual offering
den`-s from nearly every state in the
;p.-)L2.t:d to c,:-Msist of the president
for
the Liberty work to he taken
United States. The Southern states
of tin local conL.rence, a member of
It tvill he
are NS e 1 r3presented in the student Sabbath, February 24.
tuo executive con' mittee and one colremembered
that
one-third
of the
ored or'.ter, th.s con_mittee to have body. In addition to the numerous
buildings on the property, its manage- donation will be kept in the local
direct supervision of the colored innt is now finishing and furnishing
t2,res
in its conference.
,
conference, one-third will be i.ent
rn orphanage which will be conducted in connection with the school. One to the Union Conference at Keene,
MISSIONARY WORK REPORTED
of the features in connection with the Texas, and the other one-third
NORTH TEXAS CONFERENCE school is the training class for the sent to the General Conference at
teachers to work in the mission school Washington, D C.
July 1 to December 31, 1911. Including the
of the denomination. There are about
Reports of Missionary Volunteer Societies
This is a phase of our work
the
F.0 of these mission schools in
which
we cannot well afford to
Number missionai y visits
625 South. When this school was about to
While we are quietly
Meals provided
124 be started Miss Ida Lackey and Miss overlook.
1527 Edith MacDonald', two young lady mis- attending to our own work, there
Hours Christian help work
58 sionaries who are traveling over the are those who are presisteittly
Sick per ons a.:-sisted
Treatments given
37 United States selling the Bible Train- working to place the yoke of• re83 ing School, a denominational periodiArticles clothing given away
2022 cal, contributed nearly $1000 towards ligious intolerance upon the
Papers received
8491 the fund. Misses Lackey and Mac- necks of all who keep God's SabPapers lent mailed or given away
203 Donald have made $10,000 in the last bath. Not long since I rode about
Books lent or given away
6 six years and have donated all of it one hundred miles with a Catholic
Number of Reading-racks
issionary letters written
444 but their expenses to charity.
priest and he talked freely with
Letters received
284
Some of the industrial pursuits
me
along religious lines.
"Oh,"
225 taught at the school are farming, daiBible readings or cottage meetings
192 rying, poultry raising, nursery work, he said "Protestants came too late.
Number attending Bible readings
1515 fruit growing, carpentry, broom mak- There - is only one church which
Number of periodicals sold
Periodical subscriptions taken
73 ing, printing, blacksmithing, carpet can offer salvation and all Protes67 and rug making, and general sewing.
Number hooks sold
tants must come back to that one."
Children brought to Sabbath-school
The students are also being trained'
4
As
he smiled, his words seemed
Tracts lent or given away
7741 to become ministers, colporteurs, Bi2 ble readers, teachers, nurses, and do- like other men's words, but I
Signatures to Temperance pledge
Times reading racks filled
7 mestic work. The sanitarium is well thought I could see underneath it
Converts through efforts of members
4 equipped and has both lady and men all a determination to bring his
$119.80 physicians.
Retail value of literature sold
words to pass.
15.01
Retail value literat. given away
R. L. Bradford, principal of the De232.65
Amount collected for missions
I said to him, "Seventh-day Ad50.86 valls Bluff, Ark., school, reported the
Home missionary work
ventists
believe they came as an
progress that has been made at that
MRS. L. 0. CORWIN,
Field .Missionary Secretary. institution, which is conducted for answer to prophecy. They seek

SUUTHWES !'}',NN UNION, IF,CORD
no power from the civil law and all
they ak of the world is an open
field to worship God according to
the dictates of conscience, which
liberty they think belongs to all

Our 211ission 'apple
tree
PEARLE APT WEEKS

would hear a more .abundant . crop
•in the fourth.
• ',rile above poem is a simple story of the result:
W A. T.. MILLER.

Thanks to our Mission Apple Tree,
A TOO EASY TASK.
So full of apples, and \ et free
From any selfish pride to show
I was. watching the plumbers
How quickly apples it did grow.
says Graig S. Thomas, as they
One, two, three, four, five, six, worked on the !new : home... • One
with a simple little cold-chisel, had
seven,
by
dint •of numerous brisk taps in
Eight, nine, ten, eleven,
a
circle
around' it, cut into a large
Counting, counting till we see
iron
pipe.
Another- was busy with
Twenty-eight apples on that tree.
a small chisel cutting in halves. a
For each:apple we a dollar spend
large piece of lead.
On foreign Missions, thus we send
"Easy work" , 'I said, as I watchTeachers, that heathen yet may
ed the latter drive the chi,e1 into
know
•- the soft material.
Of the Savior, who loved them so
"Yes," he .replied, "but this
.
work spoils the chisel:". •
That lie left the throne of God,
"Lead is• not hard enough to
Homeless, friendless, alone, to trod
spoil a chisel," I insisted.
The stony path. of sinful
"No," the workman .replied,
Pay :he penalty for our sin. •
"but it takes all the -.temper ;out
of it, so that it is good .for nothing
Oh, how happy we shall be,
else. To cut much lead will_ spoil
Wheh at last, on the crystal sea,
the finest cold-chisel."
We shall clasp some brother's hand
Soft seats, easy tasks, and pathSaved by our gift to a foreign land. Ways strewn with roses, take the
temper out of character, and 'proOne more gift to Thee I bring
lives.
good-for-nothing
duce
TWO KINDS OF PEOPLE
Oh, • blessed Lord,, my Heavenly Difficulties impart their own splenKing!
did fiber to those who master them.
There are two kinds of people
Full of weakness at thy feet I bow, —Young People's Weekly.
in the world--those who live in the
•
Accept my gift and use me now.
shadow, and those, who live on
Clubbing Offer
the sunny side of the street.. A call for reapers comes from Thee,
One
of
the South's greaest newspapers
These shadowed ones are some- "Here am I, oh, Lord! send me."
l
is the ,Semi- Weekly Record of Fort Worth,
times called pessimists, sometimes It does nat matter how nor where, Texas, regular subscription price $1.00
they are said to have a, melancholy Just so some huMble part I share; :per year. It isn't for any limited set of

He laughed as though my words
were foolish.
A few days ago I was talking
with a gentleman on a train about
the growth of Catholicism and 'its
political attitude in America, and
he remarked, "Yes, and the strangest thing about it all is that Protestants seem to be blind'and indifferent about thee-whole matter.'"
He was not of our faith, but he
was a Protestant and could see
sonic of the dangers which threaten
•our American institutions..
gave
him Liberty and he seemed glad to
get it.
I hope our churches can - -follow
the Religious Liberty program for
Sabbath, February 24, as found in
the Review of February 8.
Let us make the offering as large
as possible—we are facing a foe.
C. M. MCDONALD.

temperament, sometimes they are
called disagreeable; but, wherever
they go, their characteristic is that
their shadow always travels on before them. Such persons never
bear their own burden, but expose
their wounds to others. They are
all so busy, lOoking down for pitfalls and sharp stones and thorns
on which to step that they do not
even, know that there are any stars
in the sky. These folks live on the
wrong side of the street. And yet
it is only twenty feet across to the
other sidewalk, where sunshine always lies. —Newell Dwight Hills.

people; it's for every member of every

That every day my life may show 'family. In addition io printing all the
The love of Christ where e'er I go. news of the- day in concise form, the
Record has special features of interest to
Oh, may we all, with one accord, all. The remarkable growth of the h'ecord
Do as much for Christ, our Lord. is the best evidence of its merits. By subscribing through this office you can get
January 1, 1912
the Fort Worth Semi- Weekly Record together with the SOUTHWESTERN UNION
RECORD, both papers one year for only
$1.25 A six page wall map will be included for only 15c extra; both papers
and map $1.40. Accept 'this remarkable
offer today.

In a former report of the work
of the Albuquerque Sabbath-school
mention was made of the picture
of a large apple tree, upon which
an apple was hung as often as the
You Can Get The. Semi:- lilreekly
offerings to Missions amounted to Farm, Xeivs in connection with' the
SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD for only
one dollar.
$1.25 a year cash for both papers.
Although the first tree had borne
Subscribe Now and get the local
twenty-ffve apples during the third news and the news of the world at requarter, we hoped the second tree markably small cost

SOUTHWES1ERN UNION RECORD.
prophetess, Lawrence Martin, as the

SETS 5:48, SUN TIME:
SUNFRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 16

Life

_CULL of vows and full of labor,

All our days fresh duties bring,
First to G',d and then our reiphho ;
ChriStian life is an earnest thing.
Onward, ever onward pressing,
Yet unfired as angk l's winir;
Believing, doing, blest and blessing,
Christian life is an earnest thing,

NEWS NOTES
Just before the close of the Sabbath eight precious souls were baptized. The ceremony was performed
by Elder W. M. Cubley in W. J. Ward's
pond near the Keene church. Many of
the delegates attending the conference stood on the banks and witnessed the ceremony.
Those baptized'
\ icre Mrs. Mamie Wharton, of the
Miss Lillian
Eastern part of Texas,
Lickey, of Galt, Mo., Mrs. Vada Spiva,
of Keene, Mrs. Pearl A. Weeks, of Albuquerque, N. M., W. M. Smith of
Oklahoma, Arthur King, of San Antonio, ..:ohn R. Green, of Keene, and
Walter Haffner of Keene.

herald, Joe Chesnutt as the scribe,Miss
Grabe Eastman, as Mordecai's sister,

W. T. 1:72=LIE'T

Charles Bainer, as Harbonah, Miss
Lcna Callicott, as the Medina Princess, Miss Knudson, as the Persian

REAL ESTATE

Princess, Clarence Dortch as the beggar, and haze Baker as the high
priest. M_ss Grace Taylor was the accompani st.
Elder W. W. Eastman, genera:
missionary agent of the Southwestern
Union Conference, has accepted a
call to connect with the Southern

3L-1.8

'Tomcats

If you are thinking of locating
at Keene, write Inc. I can help
you as I have several good places
for sale or trade. I can find you
a buyer if you wish to sell.

Spiritual force 'is stronger than

Publishing Association, of Nash- material; thoughts rule the world.
ville, Tenn. Elder Eastman has been ---Emerson.
connected with the book work in
the Southwestern Union Conference
One cold morning in February
since his return from Jamaica six we stood looking out upon a world
years ago, where he was a mission- ennsed in an icy armor which
ary for a number of years. A nev, sparkled with unrivaled beauty in
department will be established by
the Southern Publishing Association
and Elder Eastman's long and successful experience in the book work
qualifies him to head this department. A. F. Harrison, of Nashville,
Tenn., has been selected to fill the

the sunshine. "Beautiful ?" said
one. "Yes,. it is very beautiful;
but it will be gone before noon "
The little restless maiden, quiet for
once as she looked upon the glory,
looked up and brightly said:
"Never mind there will be something else beautiful to-morrow."
In that childish speech lies one of
the deep secrets of a happy life. —

Elder G. F. Watson, president of vacancy occas,ined by the leavin:; ot
Mr. TIz.rrison is
the Southwestern Union Conference Elder Exi
also a me of cxperinnee
tne book
has been invited to attend the next
crk,
and
is now :1 i:tenthrig the ,ton Selected.
council of the General Conference
Committee which will be held next Terence session, becoming acquainfall. The council is composed of the ted with h e duties in tne Sou thGod has business with every soul
heads of the different departments wester-a Union Conference territory.
of the General Conference and the
presidents of Union Conferences and
will bring together these heads from
different parts of the United States,
Canada, Europe, Asia and Africa.
There are nine Union Conferences in
the United States, and twelve in
other parts of the world.
Probably the largest crowd that has
ever been in the Keene church witnessed the rendition of the "Queen
Esther Cantata," at night. It took
about an hour and a half to sing the
About 75 were in the
production.
chorus. The leading parts were taken
by Prof. E. E. Farnsworth,
as
Ahasuheus, Mrs. E. E. Backus, as
Queen Esther, 0. B. Watson, as Mordecai, Miss Annie Laurie McCutchen, as
Zeresh, Miss Lillian Lickey, as the

A very handsome leather suit case
was presented to Elder W. W. Eastman, field missionary agent of the
Southwestern Union Conference, by
the Tract Society secretaries, field
agents and manager of the Western
Branch of the Southern Publishing Association, which is located at Fort
Worth, as an appreciation of his generalship in the canvassing work during his six years with the Union.
The subscribers to the gift were: A.
F. Harrison, the new general missiontry agent of the Southwestern Union,
R. L. Pierce, manager of the Fort
Worth Branch of the Southern Publishing Association, W. L. Adams, J.
H. Wilcox, C. J. Dart, J. S. McMullen, W. R. Goss, W. A. T. Miller,
J. W. Davis, C. L. Collinson, N. H.
Conway, E. H. Wilcox, J. A. Tucker and I. T. Reynolds.

in the world. He transacts that
business with each soul direct.
"Ye will not come to me, that ye
might have life", is divinity's recognition of the right 'of choice in.
each individual. No soul believes
unto eternal life through the belief
of some one else; and when one attempts to choose for another or
force his belief on another, he is
attempting to rob that other of his
God-given rights, and, if he succeeds, he robs God also'of what is
His due—the true, acceptable
worship of that soul unrighteously
coerced. Freedom in Christ Jesus
means the emancipation of the soul
from the slavery of enforced, religion as well as from the slavery of
sin.

